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RALLY DAY SLOGAN — AN OFFERING FROM EVERY READER!
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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

By Bob L. Ross

Condensation of a Sermon Preached at Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.

"Howbeit in vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men."—Mark 7:7.

Vain worship is worship which not at all, they were only doing
is rendered as unto God, but is that which was the normal thing
not accepted by God. We have the in their religion. It was somefirst example of it in the worship thing which their fathers had
VOL. 29. NO
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WHOLE NUMBER 1136 of Cain. He truly rendered wor- done before them and was a sac13
ship of a kind unto God, but God red tradition, esteemed by all.
So it is with vain worship todid not accept it. Since the days
of Cain vain worship has been day. Things which are normal and
By The Late
very much a part of our human accepted by the religious public
Arthur W. Pink
history. There has been, and in- are in reality only vain worship.
deed is, much worship, but we Such is the worship that involves
4:The God of Jacob is our ref1. The God of Jacob is the God
can say without doubt that most infant sprinkling, the mass, Eas(Psalm 46:7).
of Election.
of it has been, and is, vain wor- ter, Christmas, Lent, the mourja`"is Divine title—"The God of
ner's bench, "divine healing,"
Jacob supplies us with the
ship.
feee°13" — is found at least four- clearest and most unmistakable
In order that we may more holy rollerism, etc. To many peo.times in the Old Testament, illustration of God's sovereign
readily recognize vain worship, ple, these are perfectly normal,
addition three times we choice to be met with in all the
I shall in this message call your but they are not of God, for He
rob
-m.,,°f "The mighty God of Ja- Bible. Whatever quibbles may be
attention to some of the charac- says nothing in favor of them in
kat Such frequent repetition raised in reference to God's
teristics of such worship, as they His Word.
sue es a deep significance, and choice of Abraham
to be the fathare illustrated to us in the wor- II. Vain Wor4ship Has Sincere,
kagests valuable lessons to
be er of the .faithful, or of the naship of these folk referred to in Devout, Consecrated Followers.
We never read of the tion of Israel to be the recipients
Mark 7 (also Matthew 15). This
No one could charge the Jews
rief Moses, the God of Joshua, of His peculiar favors, there is
Biblical account well affords us of old with insincerity in their
God of Solomon. Why then no getting around God's election
with an excellent presentation of worship. The reader of the Bible
Jand identified Himself with of Jacob. The case of Jacob gives
the characteristics of vain wor- will immediately recognize how
tor-","? What is there in the the most emphatic refutation
ship. So let us notice them
to
zealous and sincere the Jews
Ivh."s
' dealings with this man the theory that
God's choice is
I. Vain Worship Is Normal,
were. Take Paul as an example:
1;
1 41th will
suggest to us the im- dependent upon something in the
Accepted and Dear to Those he was one of the most strict
Da`` (4 this title? What is the creature—something either
actual
Who Participate In It.
Jews that ever lived, endeavoring
14sti!tilar significance of this ex- or forseen — and shows that
the
The Jews of Christ's day were to do exactly what his religious
thrns'°o which occurs and recurs eternal election of -.;ertain indibut results solely from God's sov- not performing something out of leaders taught him. He testifies
tnii!,11g1) the Psalms like a fa- viduals unto salvation is
due to ereign grace. The case of Jacob the ordinary when the Lord said of his consecration to Pharisaism
'Or refrain?
no worthiness in the subjects (Continued on page 2, column 1) that their worship was in vain; (Continued on page 8, column 1)
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky

The God Of Jacob
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INTERESTING LETTER FROM HALLIMAN IN NEW GUINEA

Z3be naftist 'Examiner

"A MAN OF SORROWS"

"He is despised and rejected the more complex the Scripture
of men: a man of sorrows, and appeared to be. Quite often that
acquainted with grief: and we hid is true as you read through the
4;41,4 IThe ago, we mailed out a as it were our faces from him; he Bible — you are not overly cer`o s
was despised, and we esteemed tain about the one to whom the
th everal Preachers, asking him not."—Isa. 53:3.
Scripture is referring. _However,
give us some suggesthere
isn't any doubt about this
n4,,egarding our coming Bible
There isn't any doubt as to Scripture. When we read about
alici
ellee. You know who you
.,;(1q11Y a few of you ,have whom this refers. Sometimes you the one who "is despised and reY
-rlease don't disappoint us read a passage of Scripture and jected of men; a man of sorrows,"
you may wonder of whom it is we know at once that it is talk'
Ilger; we
need Your sug- speaking. For example, this after- ing about the Lord Jesus Christ.
*oh(1
''g0c)
113(pt,0 Make our Conference
noon I came across a passage in
To be sure, you and I have
as we possibly can.
• e lAts.0
the Old Testament that puzzled many sorrows in this world.
iggtetiiW
o e would like to have any me considerably. I wasn't sure There isn't any doubt but what
gO
°Ur
arlY of the rest of you whether the Scripture was refer- we have had, are having, and will
,reading audience care to ring to the Lord Jesus Christ or .have in the future many, many
Nti14:4,4s,e11_ us what subjects, whether it was
a reference to sorrows, griefs, troubles, burdens
th'tc-,
t!e .you think would Jerusalem. The more I studied it and heartaches. There isn't any
4 °flung
the more confused.I became, and doubt but what that has been our
Conference.

to

Amillennialism Examined

1)e4r 8rother
John:
in the army of heaven, and great Sepik River district, the
hlast
se, *rote to you from New- among the inhabitants of the Highland areas and' the deep inBy Elder Eddie Garrett
tn. 'ISM., in Australia and earth: and none can stay his hand, terior. This will take many days New Testament Baptist Church
oleat Writing I thought I would or say unto him, what doest to do, but it is the only way I
Hamilton, Ohio
know how to find the Lord's will
davY„ in New Guinea for a few thou?"
ARTICLE NO. THREE
an
would wait until I reMy battle cry for two days nas in the matter. This is the most
d there
There are, I believe, a number
before I wrote again. been — "I have come to this land primitive country in the world
40wve been here almost a week to serve God and not man; Christ and you don't do things when and of reasons why Amillennialism is
indications are that I and Christ alone is Head over how you want to, but you do them rather popular today, among
be
Ilere
'
ie at least two more
which are the following:
weeks His church, and I will serve Him when you can.
takti'aefore I can return for
(1) It is a system which can
my only through His church and not
tirit'Y. I did
include all theological thought
not bring my type- under some man-made organiza0
et
h.. n this journey; hope you tion."
within professed "Christendom."
RALLY DAY ENVELOPE
'ake out my longhand.
It
can and does include the rank
Before the two days were up,
modernists
arr6ived in Port Moresby April
of the present day.
If
you do not have one of our
the same God that gave Daniel
hal,
a. m. Since that time I victory and favor with the rulers Business Reply Postage Free En- There are a great many liberals
been in "red-tape" to
almost
such of the land, had done the same velopes, then please send your who are Postmillennial as well
hav,gtree that one would
as Amillennial. It should not be
for this Hell-deserving, unworthy offering in your own envelope
it. ti.'s experience
and on the outside write in the passed over too lightly, nor should
it to believe servant.
tItester, I have had every
lower left hand corner "For Rally it be regarded as a mark of inGod had given me an answer
tr4 -;4:41 in the book thrown
Day." Thank you and may God fallible orthoroxy, but the fact
at
Iva; ",,r1c1 one fellow, at one stage, for every question put forth, but bless you.
that no modernist holds to Premillennialism undoubtedly shows
tOe.rr`eadY to "throw the book at not without many hours of prayer, and at the end of two and
the tendencies of the contrary
tee,
one-half days I not only had
views. Wherever you find a Preiati,,s'alse I have
come here as an gained their favor in starting a
It is going to take a great millennialist who is "off" on basic
keerldent Baptist to establish mission work in the territory, but
ti%t start
amount of resources to get estab- truths, it will be one who has
an independent island
Bap- anywhere in the territory that I lished
44 Wb'rk,
and to maintain that estab- gone."overboard" — like hyperpeople
on
this
,
felt led of the Lord to do so.
ke
lishment here, due to the primi- Calvinists, for instance — and not
Auzzled as to just how
of
olyiear) operate
The Lord willing, I shall be tive conditions that exist. Air- one who has "slid backwards"
independently
haw, ec
Port Moresby tomorrow freight is expensive and in most into modernism, liberalism, neoleaving
clesiastical machine. I
bilt`Oot spent
about noon, for a tour areas all supplies have to be orthodoxy, etc.
(April
13)
just one or two,
th
(2) It presents what appears at
the island, the purpose being flown in.
of
httrb."°Urs upon hours with
e
(1, illistr tWhen I get a location, I am first glance to be a simple escha-sal
a Ion officials here, dis- to try to determine where I
akter'rthis
should start a work. I shall cover going to have to build whatever tological system, with only one
work, and everything
to
the northeast coastal areas, the (Continued on page 8, column 1) resurrection, one judgment, etc.
force was used to try
orRal
"
ijle
z to "join up" with some
,,.,‘"0•erlt,"1:40.001;10.1,01k.A.,
mit.
mission group that was
I
ratt;,"Y o
perating here. But
Doss.rittibered how
Daniel "purSot a' 14 his heart
that he would
titt "efile
himself with the por,
4 sact,
if the king's meat," and how
.001.1=-•
``Thl-,..,e> _0
NarrnasePrraes.k4.
.'"•,,I
,
'Irlm'" that
"the Most High God
,
,,in the kingdom of
men,
'
,%rth"l the
inhabitants of the
at a are r
as nothing: and
"(leth eputed
according
to His will
Twelfth in a Series of Messages from Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin

PLEAs..,
c BRETHREN

experience, it is our experience,
and it will be our experience. For
example, if you will turn to the
Word of God, you will find that it
is stated again and again that
sorrow is the common lot of mankind. Listen:
"Unto the woman he said, I
WILL GREATLY MULTIPLY
THY SORROW and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring
forth children; and thy desire
shall be to thy husband, and he
shall rule over thee. And unto
Adam he said, Because thou haat
hearkened unto the voice of thy
wife, and hest eaten of the tree,
of which I commanded thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it:
Continued on page 5, column 2)

However, this is due to the fact
that the Amillennialist neglects
or completely ignores and discards much of the Word of God
on this subject as being beyond
understanding.
Peter writes in II Pet. 3:15-16:
"And account that the longsuffering of our Lord is salvation;
even as our beloved brother Paul
also according to the wisdom
given unto him hath written unto
you; as also in all his epistles
speaking in them of these things;
in which are some things hare to
be understood which they that are
unlearned and unstable wrest, as
they do also the other Scriptures,
unto their own destruction.
Now anyone that will Carefully study the context here will
readily see that Peter is talking
about prophetic things. Yet the
Amillennialist often accuses the
Premillennialist of being Iroo detailed and too complicated in his
system of doctrine on these points,
while he excuses himself from
taking a view on many poirits
which evidently conflict with his
system.
Augustinian Amillennialism
I now want to prove the Augustinian theory as to the millenium is wrong. This system advocates that the millennium set
forth in the Bible finds its fulfillment in Christ reigning from
the Father's throne over the
church which is on the earth.
Now we know that the church is
in existence at the present time,
and' has been since the earthly
(Continued on page 8, column 4)

PURPOSE OF TROUBLES
"God comforts us in all our
tribulation, that we may be able
to comfort them who are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted
of God." — II Cor. 1:3, 4.
From whom do you expect to
find a word of real cheer and encouragement'in your trial? From
one who has never had a sick day
in his life or who has never had
a heartache or a headache in his
life?
If, however, someone who has
passed through a deep experience
comes to you and.says: "Cheer
up, I myself passed through that
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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8ducalion cannoi cure sin: i1 only sharpens sin's 1oola.

Bro, Bill Crider Has Sent The Following
Letter To A Number Of Preacher-Readers

been in vain so far as the human (Gen. 28:11). As we see OA
race is concerned.
there, asleep on the bare gr01113"
Reduced to its simplest terms, we get a striking pictured
Election means that God chose in his natural state. Man is nell
me before I chose Him. Said our so helpless as when asleep! •
11
It was while he was in this e0,.
Lord, "Ye have not chosen Me,
but I have chosen you" (John dition that God appeared toblIA
15:16). We love Him because He and said, "I am the God of
first loved us. Election means that ham thy father, and the Go'
before I was born, yea before the Isaac: the land whereon 7,
foundation of the world, I was liest, to thee will I give it, and.;
chosen in Christ and predestinat- thy seed; And, behold, I am
iii
ed unto a place in God's family. thee, and will keep thee
Election means that we believed places whither thou goest,
because He made us willing in will bring thee again into
the day of His power. Election land; for I will not leave theei
then strips the creature of all until I have done that which
fm
merit, removes all ground of have spoken to thee of."
The God of Jacob then, is "o
boasting, strikes us helpless in
the dust, and ascribes all the God who met Jacob while he...,11,8
nothing, and deserved notirm
glory to God.
but wrath, and who gave
2. The Gods' of Jacob is the everything. Happy indeed
God of All Grace.
they who have such a God
If ever there was a man who their God.
illustrated in his own person that
3. The God of Jacob is the
God hath chosen the "base things of Infinite Patience.
of the world, and things which
A careful study of the W,
are despised" (1 Cor. 1:28) it was life of Jacob as it is recordo
,
Jacob. According to the flesh Genesis is necessary to discs',
there was nothing winsome or the whole force of this fact.
attractive about him. Selfish, can now only call attention;
scheming, deceitful, treacherous, the leading events in that,,10:
untruthful, he was a most-unlove- leaving our readers to IN'31is
ly character. What was there in the details for themselves...„,0 os:
him to attract the love of God? that Jacob was naturally a 11/0
Absolutely nothing. We should despicable character, and thadoe
think that Esau was a more suited a believer he lived a most 11
subject for God's favors. Exactly. dishonoring life, is only to stae
But God's thoughts are not our a fact which is well known
thoughts, neither are his ways Bible students. What we d7.
10
our ways. Spiritual things are to particularly emphasize in
hidden from the wise and pru- c6nnection is the continued
dent and are revealed unto babes. marvelous forbearance of Gado
Self-righteous Pharisees are pass- dealing with His wayward c11,4
ed by, while publicans and harAt the hour of his birth
lots are constrained to partake made known the fact
Jay
that, por
of the Gospel banquet. The rich was to have the firstborn
s
are ignored. Esau is hated while tion, yet, instead of waiting6)7
the "worm" Jacob is loved with the promised inheritance, Jade
an everlasting and unfathomable resorted to ignoble and 101,4
love.
handed methods to obtain it ro
The full force of this Divine self. The picture present"
title, "The God of Jacob," can Genesis 27 is truly a pathetic 701,
only be apprehended by a care- In brief, the facts were as
ful study of the patriarch's ex- lows:
t°
periences. The first time we see
God announced to RebeccaAi
God entering his life was that Esau was to serve his Y° j?
memorable night at Bethel. A brother, Jacob, which was
)
fugitive from his father's house, equivalent of saying that
fleeing from his brother's wrath, place and portion of the
with probably no thought of God born was promised by
in his mind at all, the son of Isaad Jacob. Now Esau was Isaac
"lighted upon a certain place, and vorite son and he rebelled agaari
tarried there all night, because the idea of Jacob's being
the sun was set; and he took of above him. He thereulano_do
the stones of that place, and put ceives a plot. In the time Pilo
them for his pillows, and lay old age he calls Esau to
down in that place to sleep" (Continued on page 3, colunv
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WE SEND IT TODAY AS AN OPEN LETTER TO
ALL PREACHER FRIENDS WITH THE PRAYER THAT
YOU WILL LEAD YOUR CHURCH TO MAKE A
SPECIAL OFFER!NG IN BEHALF OF TBE

•

G'4

Tabernacle Igaptist Thurrh
118 WEST 17TH STREET
azin40inzt

Dear Brother:
As you know, May 17 has been designated by Brother Gilpin and
Brother Ross as the date for their Spring Rally in behalf of THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER, and I would like to present the matter to you
and your church.
Always before, their appeal has been primarily to individ—
uals, but this year I am hoping that a large number of churches will
take a special offering in behalf of the paper.
In my opinion, THE BAPTIST EXAMINER is needed as never be—
fore. Not only are its doctrinal messages needed by the churches,
but Baptist preachers everywhere need the stimulant it gives. Then
too, it serves definitely as a link between the missionaries and
the churches at home, which is greatly needed.
Needless to say, the editors have had a hard time in the past
three years, keeping THE BAPTIST EXAMINER in the mail. So, I hope
that you and I, and also a great number of other churches together
might be able to take a special offering for this written ministry
ON OR BEFORE THE SPRING RALLY DATE OF MAY 17th.
I am hoping that at least one hundred churches might raise at
least an average of $100.00 each for this most needed and worthy
work.

JOHN'S BAPTISM

I am looking forward to and believing in you that
you will make this need a matter of prayer and effort because of
your love for the truth and belief in Grace. This victory will not
only bring rejoicing to the hearts of the editors of TBE, but will be
the clause of rejoicing of all who help to make it a success, and will
irbv,
be the cause of rejoicing by our children in time to come.

"The baptism of John, whence was

_chrofil

And they answered,"We can not ten.
WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?

Very sincerely yours,
Wm. J. Crider
WJC:va

The God Of Jacob
(Continued from page one)
proves conclusively that God's
choice is entirely arbitrary, wholly gratuitous, and based upon
nothing save His own good pleasure.
"When Rebecca also had conceived by one, even by our father
Isaac (for the children being not
yet born, neither having done
any good or evil, that the purpose of God according to election
might stand, not of works, but of
Him that calleth;) It was said
unto her, The elder shall serve
the younger.4As it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Essau have
I hated" (Rom. 9:19-13).
The God of Jacob then is the

For centuries the religious world has been divided S
three theories touching the place of John's ministry:
L It belonged to the JEWISH DISPENSATION.
IL It-was an INTERMEDIATE DISPENSATION.
III. It belonged to the CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION'

God who chooses one and passes sovereign will. He is One who SaL,
by another. He is the One who shows Himself to be the Most
exercises and exhibits His own High ruling in Heaven and earth
and disposing of His creatures according to His own eternal purpose. He is the One who singles
out the most unlikely and unworthy objects to be fashioned
into vessels of glory. Yet, He is
the 0.1e who necessary acts always in barn,ony with His own
By T. T. Martin
perfections. Election is not, as
price—$1.25
some have supposed, harsh and
unjust, but is a most merciful
One of the best books
provision on the part of God. Had
ever written on the way of
He not from the beginning chossalvation. Exalts the suben some to salvation, all would
stitutionary death of
have perished. Had He not beChrist as that which takes
fore the foundation of the world
care of ALL our sins.
chosen certain ones to be conOrder from our Book Shop
formed to the image of His Son,
the death of Christ would have

God's Plan With
Men

—the -IC°

To Which Did It Belong?
What Church Would Christ And
The Apostles, Baptized By John,
Belong To, If They Were Here Zoday?
What Does The Word "'Baptize Mean?
How Did Jam Baptize?
What Is the Meaning of Acts 19:1-7?
Brou) Deep Was Jordan?
These Important Questions Are Answered Most
Conclusively in
L R. GRAVES'

JOHN'S BAPTISM
252 Pages -- $1.00
cloth binding
ORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP

We Depend Heavily Upon Our Rally Day Offering. Only God Coo
Know We Need The Greatest One This Year We've Ever Needed'

If

APRIL 30,

lest)

The head begins lo swell when the mind slops growing.

PAGE THREE

he spent upon the farm of his
father-in-law, we note the next
appearance of God to Jacob.
"And the Lord said unto Jacob,
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
Return unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy kindred; and I
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief
will be with thee" (Gen. 31:3.)
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in this
JC3HN R. GILPIN
Editor
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than inYears before, on the night when
cluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions,
countPriuesblished weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign He was first revealed to him, God
or some other matter.)
had promised to bring His erring
•
child back again to the land of
we""'•••••••••••••"%e••••••..•'•••=0•••e.we•"•...0•"•....0.......0.0.....W...•••.....••••...0
Editorial Deportment, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
promise. No doubt an intense
kibscriptions ond communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
1. Can a church be scripturally the truth.
longing had filled Jacob's heart
throughout his exile. The time organized with members who get
But the Scriptures you refer to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$200
had come for God to commence letters from a church which up- have no reference ot church acClne year
the fulfillment of His promise holds and promotes error and her- tion. A church can take action
3 50
. years
TWo
and to reveal to Jacob that it esy and is in a state of confusion? against any member (who is
ve yeors
7 00
was now His will for him to
This would depend upon what guilty of sin against the church)
1.00
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
homeward
his
on
start
journey,
"heresy" and "confusion" without any sort of discussion
"error,"
1
50
Donor subscriptions, each
and once more God assures him exist. Certainly, no church must with the member. The Scriptures
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
that He will be with him.
be 100 per cent right before it can referred to have to do with individuals and their relationship
What is Jacob's response? His grant a valid letter.
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
one with another.
thought
secure
was
to
the
first
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
2. Is it right to exclude a memwages which were due him from
6. Is if right for a church to
confuchurch
in
RusseEntered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
a
is
ber when
Laban — wages which were in
write a record of a member they
sion?
II, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
the form of cattle and sheep,
excluded,
This question, like the fore- have unscripturally
PI
expiration date, unless renewed or many of which had been gotten
stopped
subscriptions
are
at
then refuse to let this member
xPeciel
going,
for
a
vague
bit
a
is
too
by a trick. His next thought was
arrangements are mode for their continuation.
read what they have on the recto steal away secretly. Instead of definite answer. Again, it would ord about him?
telling his father-in-law that God depend upon what sort of confuNo church ought to be without
sion exists.
speaks of
uccumbing to a sudden and un- had commanded him to return to
death
approaching
his
records of what it does and no
bids his
3. Is it right for a pastor of a
son prepare food for hirc )(pected temptation. The twelfth Canaan, "he stole away unat the same time gives hin Terse of Genesis 27 unmistakably awares" (v. 20) taking with him church to bring charges before church should refuse to allow
these records to be examined, if
Patriarchal blessing. The hur- )rings out the fact that the de- the cattle of his getting, which the church against a member of the case justifies such. However,
tiT. and secrecy which markedi ception which Jacob practised he had gotten in Padan--Aram" the church he is pastoring?
in some cases, a church might be
4 Is actions
So long as there is justification well within its rights to refuse
reveal a determination upon his father was a deliberate (v. 18). Confidence in God was
to -wart the purpose of God and and premediated act. He clearly altogether lacking; faith in His for a charge being brought
to allow records to be examined.
transfer
sin of it in the sight of gracious promises was a negative against'a member of a church, it It would all depend upon the cir°
littler son. the blessing to his saw the
Though Esau must God, and feared that he might quantity; and his conduct was does not matter who presents the
ba.ve been acquainted with the bring down upon him the Divine most unworthy and unbecoming charge to the church. Every mem- cumstances involved. We are
thinking now about some one who
ne Purpose and though he curse, yet, nevertheless, he de- in one so highly favored by Je- ber in the church is of equal wants to "get something"
on an,ad actually
standing with regard to the gov- other person to use against that
sold his inheritance fiantly Complies with his moth- hovah.
`e Jacob
"And Jacob went on his way, ernment of the church.
at an earlier date, yet, er's suggestions. His preparations
person. But certainly there should
see.•iIng an opportunity
to recover were quickly and cleverly made, and the angels of God met him.
4. Is it right for a church to ex- be no reason why a church should
;
NI regain his lost birthright, he and the food which his mother And when Jadob saw them, he
clude one of its members because want to conceal from an excluded
`adilY
Plan. falls in with his father's had prepared is brought to his said, This is God's host: and he the member visited a church of member any action it has taken
father. He boldly declares that called the name of this place
in the exclusion of that member.
jallut Rebecca, with whom he is the firstborn, lie follows lie, Mahanaim" (Gen. 37:1, 2). This another denomination when all On the contrary, that member
the
members
other
pastor
and
the
was the favorite, had over- Isaac is completely deceived, and was one of God's tender mercies
ought to know all involved.
are guilty of same?
ke:rrci Isaac's
plot, so she sets out Jacob obtains the blessing. The and provisions for the way. A
Dinoeutralize
7. What is meant by the "second
There
Could
much
be
very
init with a counter- sequel is well known. The plot long and difficult journey lay bedeath?"
volved
in
such
, t•-, She is det::ned
a
For
case
as
this.
fore
Jacob,
so
deception
the
Lord
uncovered,
is
the
is
assures
to pieThis refers to the final punish0r Jacob the blessing unveiled, Esau's ang,r is kindled, His child that angzisLl- nstan':e, why did the member
sW:Ilich Jehovah had promised him. and Jacob flees for his life.
tendants. But no sooner have visit this church? Is he is sym- ment of the unsaved (see Revelat e felt a
It is at this point that the mar- these heavenly visitants appear- pathy with this denomination's tion 20). Death is a separation.
great wrong was about
doctrines and practices, rather The first separation (death) for
e°,be done her
favorite; she im- velous grace and patience of our ed and disappeared than Jacob than with
those of his own the unsaved takes place when the
iligined the purpose of God was God comes out. On the first night forgets all about them and acts
church? If so, he ought to be ex- soul of a man separates from the
as
though
they
God
home
had
from
absence
no
his
of
existence.
Wrodanger; she believed that
r ,
4 11g means would justify a reveals Himself in a vision to
"And Jacob sent messengers cluded. And if there are other body and goes into the present
s t end,
before
him to Esau his brother members (including the pastor) hell. T h e second separation
promises
to
Himself
and
Jacob
Having laid her plans,
cl: takes Jacob into her confi- be with the fugitive to protect unto the land of Seir, the cOun- who are in sympathy with the (death) takes place in the future,
and instructs him how to him wherever he went, and to try of Edom. And he commanded other denomination's doctrines when body and soul are united
and practices, they ought to be and judged out of the books, then
4Afv`;seed in
bring him back again into the them, saying. Thus shall ye speak
excluded, too.
ezau. order to get the better
cast into the lake of fire.
promised land. Jacob's response to my lord Esau; Thy servant
t1011
,,t),,W What ought Jacob to have to these gracious declarations re- Jacob saith thus; I have sojourn5. Is it right for a church to ex8. What do you think of the
otlI Clearly, it was a sore trial veals the condition of his heart: ed with Laban, and stayed there clude a member for non-attend- song about the deck of cards,
until
now;
and
I
have
Jacob
say"And
a
vowed
vow,
oxen, and ance because of the ungodliness with the cardst representing
tth `aith.
tioent to God's promise seemed ing, If God will be with me, and asses, flocks, and men servants, that being
taught and promoted things in the Bible?
is
fail: apparently His puriv: Was to be defeated. There will keep me in this way that I and women servants: and I have in the church? or for any cause?
We think such songs are blaste7,°,111Y one right course for him go, and will give me bread to sent to tell my lord, that I may before carrying out the admoni- phemous. And strange to say, the
th'
c41°w, and that was to lay eat, and raiment to put on, so find grace in thy sight" (vv 3-5). tion of our Lord in Matthew and man who sang this song was in
the
As he journeys toward the land Galatians 6?.
that I come again to my father's
whole
matter before God and
high school with me in my home
kiPtPlieate His aid. Man's extre- house in peace; then shall the of Canaan memory revives and
In the first place, if there is town. He is a nice fellow personkities are
Lord be my God" (Gen. 28:20, conscience is at work. He thinks such ungodliness in a church
to ally, but the song is blasphemous
God's opportunities.
he hG
of the brother he had wronged cause one to quit
,
od was not
21).
attending, he of God's Holy Word.
in his thoughts;
and,
is
made
Jacob
which
afraid.
vow
This
You
may say that ought to withdraw from such a
ly
More confidence in fleshtp:
—
e ans, and therefore he agreed well reveals the bargaining spirit was quite natural. True, had Ja- church entirely. And if the church
9. If a person works six days a
'
1.1.37 out his mother's scheme. of the man, and shows how lit- cob been an unbeliever. But God then excludes the member, rather week, is he justified in taking off
, It is .
tle he knew of the character of had promised to be with him and than grant a letter, then the mem- from church on Sunday?
that ; o'nPortant to note here God.
bring him back again into the ber ought not to worry one bit
No. God originally revealed
uaeob's fall was no mere
Passing over the years which land of his fathers, and He was about it, for he is standing for (Continued on page 5, column 2)
well able to deal with Esau. But
again we see that God was not
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R. college education never hurl anyone who was willing to learn something afterward.

Christian, Dost Thou See Them?
Christian, dost thou see them,
Though on holy ground,
How the hosts of darkness
Compass thee around?
Christian, up and smite them,
Counting gain but loss;
Smite them, Christ is with thee,
Soldier of the cross.
Christian, doest thou feel them,
How they work within,
Striving, tempting, luring,
Goading into sin?
Christian, never tremble;
Never be downcast;
Gird thee for the battle,
Thou shalt win at last.
Christian, dost thou hear them,
How they speak thee fair?
"Sin," they say, "is human";
"Will God heed thy prayer?"
Christian, answer boldly:
"While I breathe I pray";
Peace shall follow battle,
Night shall end in day.
"Well I know thy trouble,
0 My servant true;
Thou art very weary,
I was weary too.
But work done for My sake
Makes thee more My own;
All life's toil and sorrow
End before My throne."
—Andrew of Crete, 660-732
Tr. by John M. Neale, 1818-1866
Recst. by William C. O'Neill

The God Of Jacob
(Continued from page two)
(vv. 7, 8).
Instead of casting himself upon
the Lord he at once begins to
plan and scheme. Having completed his plans, he then turns
unto God and supplicates His aid.
Alas! how true to human nature.
Scarcely has he risen from his
knees, than once more he leans
upon the arm of flesh. Esau's
host drove out of his mind "the
host of God." Having divided his
party and possessions into two
companies, so that in case one
was attacked and destroyed the
other might escape, and thus a
part at least be spared, Jacob
then prepared and sent on ahead
a costly present for Esau, that by
this means his brother's wrath
might be appeased (vv. 13-20).
Thus, instead of allowing God to
manage Esau, Jacob by this obsequious cringing seeks to buy
his brother's favor. Truly, "The
fear of man bringeth a snare."
But the above only provides a
dark background upon which may
shine forth the riches of Divine
grace. In spite of all his unbelief, lack of confidence in God,
and trust in himself, Jehovah
once more appears to His servant, this time in the form of a
man who wrestled with Jacob
all night (Gen. 32:24-30), but even
so, Jacob has still to learn that
"Whoso putteth his trust in the

Lord shall be safe." The actual
meeting with Esau still had to be
faced, and when the crisis is
reached the old Jacob once more
came to the fore. As Esau approached him, seven times Jacob
bowed himself to the ground (33:
3) — what an unbecoming position to take, for one occupying
the relationship to God which Jacob enjoyed! The excessive deference here shown to the brother
he had wronged betokened a servile fear; the waning obloquy
was evidently designed to suggest
that he was still prepared to acknowledge Esau's superiority.

cob deliberately journeyed in the
opposite direction, and went and
settled in Succbth. Thus by his
lying and treachery, once more
Jacob dishonored the Lord. Moreover, Jacob did not content himself with a temporary stay in
Succoth; he built him a house
there, evidently purposing to
abide in that place. This act of
his was not only a wrong done
to Esau, but in defiance of God's
plain command "Return to the
land of thy fathers" (Gen. 31:3).
"Where sin abounded grace did
much more abound." The more
unworthy the subject the more is
God's grace glorified. In spite of
Jacob's waywardness and wickedness, in spite of his distrust and
disobedience, in spite of his repeated failures, God still deals
(LABOR DAY WEEKEND
with him in mercy. "And God
SEPTEMBER 3, 4, 5)
appeared unto Jacob again, when
he came out of Padan-Aram, and
By ELDER RAYMOND WILLIS
blessed him. And God said unto
Emmanuel Baptist Church — Garrison, KentuckY
him, Thy name is Jacob: thy
name shall not be called any
The Bible Conference last year at Ashland was certainvIY
more Jacob, but Israel shall be blessing to me. I was especially
blessed by the preachin9.
thy name; and He called his name preachers
and preaching were tops.
Israel. And God said unto him,
I have never experienced any closer fellowship thong
I am God Almighty: be fruitful
and multiply; a nation and a Conference: It is always a blessing to meet with old friendsu_,),
company of nations shall be of fellowship around God's Word, and also to meet brothers,oj
thee, and kings shall come out of sisters whom I've never met before who contend for the ta
thy loins. And the land which I once delivered unto the saints.
0'0
gave Abraham and Isaac, to thee
True fellowship is based on God's Holy Word. To have. !
will I give it, and to thy seed 'apostles' fellowship" we
doctrow
must have the "apostles'
after thee will I give the land"
And truly this was experienced at last year's conference.11
(Gen. 35:9-12). How incomparaI might also add that even though we often see and fe 5
ble is God's patience! How infinite is His forbearance! How ship with Brother Gilpin, Brother Ross, and members of Co vFel
Baptist Church, it is always a blessing to meet with therm
matchless His grace!
Jacob is a pattern case. Unless lowship with these folk grows sweeter day by day.
our eyes be dim, we cannot help
For these reasons and many more, I would like, the
seeing in the sad history of the willing, to attend this year's
Bible Conference.
old patriarch a faithful desdription of our own characters. Our
experience is very much like his. to put God first. Ere he
,et
goes down life is but a journey, with 9 Stiv
The evil heart of unbelief abides to Egypt he worships the
God of iinngg-ppooi
n— the
and
0
1
o
o
s
a
i
n
a
v
e
g
r
in us all, and only too often reg- his father Isaac! At
once God
point,
ulates the life of the believer. met him, and said,
"Jacob, Ja- heavenly glory.
Like Jacob, we are ever planning cob." Note the ready
response (46: "And the time drew 00,0
and scheming, and then asking 2) — "Here I am." No
need now Israel must die: and he callv,A
God's blessing upon our devices. to send an angel —
Jacob had son Joseph, and said unto Pit
Like it was with Jacob, God has learned to recognize the
voice of If now I have found grace illbd
appeared to us again and again, God Himself.
sight, put, I pray thee, thY,411
cheered us with His promises,
Another scene brings out the under my thigh, and deal
delivered us out of the hand of remarkable change which
Divine and truly with me: bury rne, ffil
the enemy, guided us by His grace wrought in Jacob's
char- I pray thee, in Egypt: But +00i
Spirit, protected us with His an- acter. "And Joseph brought
in lie with my fathers, and, ss
gels, yet we continue to grieve Jacob his father, and set him
be- shalt carry me out of EgYP','sci:
and dishonor Him. We are slow fore Pharaoh: and Jacob
blessed bury me in their burying '
12
to learn. Fresh crises invariably Pharaoh" (Gen. 47:7). The
aged —Gen. 47:29, 30.
result in fresh failures. But bless- and feeble patriarch is
brought
r°
d
Once more we see evide,„
ed be His name, Jacob's God is before the monarch of the mightihad
;
of
the
change
which
our God. He bears with us in in- est empire of the world. And what
finite patience. He suffers our dignity now marks Jacob! What wrought in Jacob. This regal
dullness with wondrous forbear- a contrast to the day when he his not to be buried in EgY1?:
ance. He never leaves us nor for- bowed himself seven times before in Canaan, carries with "
more than appears on the,of
sakes us. He is with us to the Esau! There is no cringing
and face. God had promised,
end. Happy, thrice happy, they fawning here. Jacob takes
the years before,
0
to give Jacob )
who can say, "The God of Jacob true place of a child of God.
He his seed the
land of Canaan
is our refuge."
was the son of the King of Kings,
now the promise is "embrny
an ambassador of the Most High.
_d
Jacob had never possesseci
4. The God of Jacob is the God Brief is the record, yet
how much land, and
now he is 001,00
of Transforming Power.
the words suggest—"And Jacob
strange country. But he
"At evening time it shall be blessed Pharaoh."
God's Word is true, and his,d
"The less is blessed of the betlight." The sunset of Jacob's life
evidently looks forward to nidt
ter"
7:7).
(Heb.
reveals the triumph of God's
rection. At last the easily
Note further, "And Jacob said ting sin (unbelief)
mighty grace. In the closing
is laid
,cif
scenes of his life we see the spirit unto Pharaoh, The days of the and faith triumphs. This
victorious over the flesh. Not only years of my pilgrimage are a hun- firmed by the words which
is it deeply interesting to study dred and thirty years" (v. 9). At diately follow: "And 11%44
closely the last pages of the pa- last Jacob had learned that his Swear unto me. And he hif
triarch's biography, but they home was not here, that he was unto him. And Israel bowe'oe0
bring before us the marvelous but a stranger and sojourner on self upon the bed's head" roll
transforming effects of God's the earth. He sees n,ow that his (Continued on page 5, 00111
•
power.
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The generous way in which
Esau acted puts Jacob to shame.
He showed himself quite friendly
toward his brother, in fact anxious to help him. How often the
children of God compare unfavorably with the children of the
world! Esau suggests that the two
companies unite, and that they
journey together to the old home.
Jacob meets this generous proposal in a very characteristic way,
and by means of a plausible excuse cleverly declined it. Fear
still possessed him. Esau's mood
perhaps might change; the old enmity might awaken. Jacob therefore suggests that Esau go on
ahead, while he with his children
and flocks come along more slowly in the rear. He promises to
meet him at Seir (33:14). But no
"And they went up out of
sooner had Esau and his four Egypt, and came into the land
hundred men departed than Ja- of Canaan unto Jacob their father, and told him, saying, Joseph
By PASTOR
is yet alive, and he is governor
over all the land of Egypt. And
A book of twenty Christ-exolting,
Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not. And they told Scriptural messages that will be a
him all the words of Joseph, blessing to every reader, whether
Chapter Titles
By ARTHUR W. PINK
which he had said unto them: pastor or layman. Here are the titles
The Sovereignty of God Defined
and when he saw the wagons
The Sovereignty of God in Creation which Joseph had sent to carry
320
The Sovereignty of God in Adminis- him, the spirit of Jacob their fathtration
er revived. And Israel said, It is
Pages
The Sovereignty of God in Salvation
enough; Joseph my son is yet
The Sovereignty of God in Reprobation alive: I will go and see him be$3.75
The Sovereignty of God in Operation fore I die."—Gen. 45:25-28.
God's Sovereignty and the Human Will
At first, the news that Joseph
God's Sovereignty and Human Re- was alive seemed too good to
Add 15c for
Postage —
sponsibility
be true, but the wagons he had
Handling
God's Sovereignty and Prayer
sent to reassure his father conOur Attitude Toward God's Sovereign- vinced him; his spirit revived and
If you are looking for a book that
ty
he at once set out on the journey
really gives you the "meat" of God's Difficulties and Objections
to Egypt. It is beautiful to note
Word on the doctrines of election, The Value of This Doctrine
that the first thing recorded after
predestination, particular redemption, Conclusion
the journey was begun was an
etc., then here it is. There is no other Appendix I—The Will of God
act of worship on the part of the
book on the theme of God's Sovereign- Appendix II—The Case of Adam
aged patgiarch: "And Israel took
ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMINER Appendix III—The Meaning of "Kos- his journey with all that he had,
can recommend any more highly than
and came to Beersheba and offermos" in John 3:16
this work by Pink.
ed sacrifices unto the God of his
Appendix IV—I John 2:2
father Isaac" (46:1). Long years of
Add 15c for postage-handling. Payment must accompany order.
discipline in the school of exOrder from: THE BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP, Ashland, Ky. perience had at last taught him
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The doorstep to the temple of wisdom is a knowledge of your own ignorance

thing quite foreign to his nature;
instead of waiting for God to sesure for him the promised birthFor Inlormotten, write
right, he sought to obtain it himWOLFE BROS. & CO. self. But now the hardest lesson
By Hamza Mohammed
of our doctrinal stand. NeverthePiney Flats, Tennessee of all has been learned. Grace
and see
to wait. Ver- NOTE—Our readers no doubt re- less,. they decided to visit
how
taught
him
has
Man.ifarttirers Since 111118
what kind of Baptists we were.
ily, "the path of the just is as call the recent articles in TBE
They wrote us and we started
the shining light, that shineth pertaining to Bro. Mohammed fellowshipping.
,
47:31), the word "bowed"
sighi- more and more unto the perfect and the
'Aug
Trinidad.
work
in
Baptist
One of the young men wrote
"worship."
day!"
The following article gives an in- Brother Starling and is now
2 "By faith
Jacob, when he was
To sum up: God took Jacob as teresting account of some recent
clYing, blessed both the sons
studying with him. After six
sf
whom He could blessings in new fields. —Eds.
Joseph; and worshipped, lean- the one through
months he will return to continue
and
grace
forth
His
show
best
0fl the
good work that has begun
this
staff"
top
of
his
the
for
suited
power. What more
Neb.
In his absence there
11:21).
Cedrus.
in
southwestern
the
tip
On
of
6,111e account of this is found display of His grace than the Trinidad, approximately 75 miles is a young brother who is doing
shall
He
Whom
sinners!
chief
of
Gen. 48. All through this
his best, but truly needs help.
take up to exhibit His power from Tunapuna, lie two small
`Ilapter we
see how God was but the one who by nature was fishing villages, Fullerton and It takes all day to get to this
11.1°,,w in all Jacob's thoughts, and
place, but along with my busy
the most intractable! And the Bonasse, in Cedrus, both borderb:4V Ris
his heart.promises are the stay of God of Jacob is our refuge. He ed by white sand beaches, on the schedule up north I'll have to be
He recounts to Joseph
visiting this field quite often to
Carribean Sea.
God had appeared to him at is the God of sovereign election,
On April 4th, some of the be- teach these brethren on this end.
the God of matchless grace, the
,744 (V. 1
4)
He had God of infinite patience, the God lievers from Curepe and Arima With this new field comes added
'
",sraraised to and how
give the land of Ca- of transforming power. This is went with me to visit for the work and expense.
ever!aato him
Those visiting from the north
and his seed for an the one "with whom we have to first time these two villages.
asting
spent a happy day, first visiting
anftiGod as possession. He spake do." Those of us who have al- Sometime ago, some young folk
the one who "fed me,
homes and then distribready "passed from death unto were saved through reading the several
(v. rilY life
long unto this day' life" already know something of Bible and began studying togeth- uting tracts and giving personal
15), and as
er with others who showed in- invitations to all those in the vi- ELDER HAMZA MOHAMMED
the one "who re(ttZed me from all evil." Set- His wondrous grace and marvel- terest in the Gospel. Then they cinity of the meeting places in
experiMay
forbearance.
we
i° aSide the inclinations of the ous
in and have been spreading their
esh, and
ence more and more of His migh- started searching for fellowship. both villages. At 7:00 p. m., about heresies. By this you will realthe
people
under
had
70
crowded
the
went
man
to
They
the
will
Nazarenes
of
(Joand
sne.?,h,'s own
ty transforming power.
desire). Jacob bows to
some other Pentecostal groups, house for the Gospel service at ize that our opposition will be
s will and
but by studying God's Word they Fullerton. At 8:15, another serv- great, so we truly desire your
by
blesses
faith
beastAh's sons,
knew these people were not right. ice was held at Bonasse, also prayers for us as we labor for
setting "Ephraim
bite Manasseh" (v. 20). After
They then came in contact with a under a house with as many or the Master.
"A Man Of Sorrows" radio
ty'ig Joseph's sons, Jacob
program of a Baptist church more attending. At the end of
This report is evidence that
vs,
their father and says,
in Trinidad. They went with the service five persons came for- when people really search the
page 1)
from
(Continued
die; but God shall be
them, but did not find the fel- ward, some on profession of faith
You, and bring you again cursed is the ground for thy sake; lowship they were seeking. They and some to join the church. Scriptures for themselves they
will come to know the truth. We
(7.71)t.he land
IN SORROW shalt thou eat of it started making
of your fathers"
inquiries as to Others spoke with us at the end are convinced that if the Bible
all the days of thy life."—Gen. whether there were other
Bap- of the service.
}low
is placed in the hands of any
unlikely this appeared! Jo- 3:16, 17.
tist churches on the island. They
The Roman Catholics, Hindus, honest believer, he will become a
Now this immediately follows heard about the
a.P.:1 was now thoroughly settled
Calvary Baptist and Moslems are very strong in member of the Lord's church for
'
er u
the huestablished
Church in Arima, but were dis- this field. We also have some the Bible was given to make
Egypt. No long- the entrance of sin into
is Jacob in
man family, and the Word of couraged from visiting
walking by sight.
us because present-day cults who are moving Baptists out of believers.
dl ita-cr nuw was his confidence, God tells us that one of the punishments that fell upon the huwith an
unshaken faith he
tot
ils the
man family as a result of their
promise of God (that
I am not denying that there may
Sometime ago I saw a picture ferred to concerning the Lord
taitl am seed shall
sinning was the punishment of
inherit Canaan)
be lots of truth in what he said, of Jesus that I thought was about Jesus Christ, and Bruce Barton's
are
to
women
Henceforth
sorrow.
sPeaks
out of a heart filled
With
but he didn't quote it from the the most hideous caricature of the book, "The Man Nobody Knows,"
bear children with multiplied
.tnea quiet assurance.
Word of God. The verse actually Son of God that I had ever seen. are to me utterly foreign in their
shall
sorrow
sorrow, and men in
Seats _ last scene (Gen. 49)
pre"Man that is born of a It was called the Laughing Christ (Continued on page 6, column 3)
says,
a fitting
eat of the fruit of the ground all
woman is of few days, and full of or the Smiling Christ, and it
"strates the climax, and dem- the days of their lives.
isr
ft..ace.
power of God's
trouble."
showed the Lord Jesus Christ
So you can go back to the
erect ;Lae whole family is gathListen again:
with a great big grin on His face.
kid about the
very early chapters of Genesis—
dying patriarch,
"We looked for peace, but no I have a book in my study writ- "I Should Like To Know"
the
beginning
enof
the
very
to
All fc)jle bY one he blesses them.
good came; and for a time of ten by an infidel, and in it there
,,irou r.t.
trance of sin into the human
34 with lamb his earlier and mid- family, and you will find that health, and behold TROUBLE!" are a number of pictures that are (Continued from page three)
was occupied solely
nothing but caricatures of the that man should work six days
sorrows are a characteristic of —Jer. 8:15.
is nniiiinself-, but
at the end he
Here Jeremaih is giving his various characters of the Bible, per week. On the other day, he
r-d;eullied solely with others! the human family.
Then if you will turn to the message standing in the temple but there's not one in that book should rest and worship.
ecia,V's gone by he was mainly
gate, and as he does, he says,"We that I think is more blasphemous,
tbir;`rried with
book of Psalms you will find
planning about
10. What is the book entitled
4,94s Present,
said that were expecting peace, but instead or more irreverent, than the picDavid
Psalmist
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but now (see Gen.
there
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to
about?
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ture
that
I
saw
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1314 tkile has
experience, for we
thought for nothing that was his
us. When we were expecting good Christ.
It has to do with the validity
d "'riga future;
read:
One word here
health, behold trouble was our
A few years ago I read an edi- and invalidity of the "baptism
sviiteePly
"How long shall I take counsel
instructive: "I have
lot."
torial in one of the outstanding administered by various churches
(49,17 for thy
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SORROW
having
soul,
in
my
salvation, 0 Lord"
Then a little later we read:
daily newspapers that if the Lord and it shows that only churches
of h. We saw at
MY HEART DAILY? how long
the beginning
"Thou didst say, Woe is me Jesus Christ were here today, He coming from Christ have the
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mine
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enemy
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over
be
"waiting" was somenow! for the Lord hath ADDED would be just about like the authority of Christ to administer
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more
in
or
less,
me,
you
and
of
COMPARE!
no rest."—Jer. 45:3.
of the community. This editorial J. R. Graves (or any other author)
a general sense, that sorrow is
Now I have read to you these went on to say that if Jesus were every wrote. It can be ordered
a day by day experience of every
Scriptures in order that you here today in all probability He from our book shop for only 40c.
child of God?
might see that trouble and sor- would be a member of the KiListen again:
"The days of our years are row is the common lot of man- wanis Club, the Rotarians, and
threescore years and ten; and if kind. Sometimes you and I ve- the Lions, and that He would be
by reason of strength they be neer it over with a little gaiety. sought after to become an after
fourscore years, yet is their Sometimes we gild it over with dinner speaker, and that He
strength labour and SORROW; a little pleasure. Sometimes for would tell the best jokes of anyfor it is soon cut off, and we fly a season we seemingly forget body, and would cause the people
about the difficulties and the bur- to split their sides laughing as
away."—Psa. 90:10.
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&me men go lo college lo learn lo express their ignorance in acienlific lerrns.
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LIKE U N T 0 MY SORROW, denied the Lord Jesus.
which is done unto me, where- more, consider the trea
with the Lord hath afflicted me Judas Iscariot in that he !Dell
in the day of his fierce anger." the Son of God, into the haw'
—Lam. 1:12.
cbg
j
the chief priests. When Ya.
A few days ago, one of our
Beloved, if you will look upon sider the fact that the
friends in neighboring West VirJesus Christ from the time that at large left Him, and that!a
ginia wrote us that our enemies
He was born into this world Peter denied Him, and Oa"
in that area were telling that
down
to the twelfth year when Iscariot's treachery was the",
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER had
He was lost in the temple, and see of His betrayal, surely .Y°11,_1;
a private subsidy, and that we
Him at the beginning of His min- see the frailty of His diser
did not need the contributions of
istry and follow through His mm-,and you can see in this a
our friends. He even went so far
istry until you come to the Cross of His suffering.
as to say that it was being told
.
of Calvary, I think you can read
that we had a hook-up with the
As another source of ."
this Scripture and apply it to fering, notice
State of Kentucky whereby that
the maligral
Him, when it says, "See if there enemies.
we did all the State's printing
Did you eve
be
any
sorrow like unto my sor- think how His enemies ,
and that accordingly we were firow."
nancially independent.
Him and how He sufferea
This is very definitely untrue.
result of what His enernid*.
We have never had any job from
gbil1
to considel
THE SOURCES OF HIS SUF- Did you ever stopenemies
the State of Kentucky. Our recreflect
how
His
FERING.
ords, and the records of the State,
Him even when they brou
It is sometimes interesting to down to Calvary, and bal )
will bear the closest of scrutiny,
notice the source of one's grief Lord Jesus Christ must havL'
and will speak for themselves.
or sorrow. Sometimes an indi- fered thereby? But even
Frankly, THE BAPTIST EXvidual brings sorrow upon him- He came to Calvary, see t1141
AMINER has no subsidy crutch
self. Sometimes we bring our Jesus as He was abused in rkli
on which to lean. I only wish
own troubles and our own sor- judgment hall until His
that we did possess such. If so, I
rows upon ourselves, by the way left a gory mass of blood.
wouldn't be writing this editorial.
in which we live. Not so with then as He is
But since we have no one on
led back a
Jesus. I want you to notice the city, from one end of the
whom to depend but God and our
sources of the suffering of the the other, with His back
readers, it is necessary that I state
Lord Jesus Christ.
the facts.
to the pitiless rays of the
Tne first source of His suffering sun, as they took Him ta
Since February 4, 1939 we have
is the failure of even His best for another trial. See 1-Ii01
done,our best to give our readers
friends to understand Him.I don't led Him outside of the
a paper which stands against all
the isms and schisms of the rethink that there was an individ- crucified Him and nailed
ual in all that group of disciples the cross. Beloved, I saY w;
ligious world, and stands for the
that ever fully understood the consider the way in wraLco
doctrines of God's Word and the
historic position of Baptists. Up
Lord Jesus Christ. I am satis- enemies treated Him, Y011„,...
fied that sometimes they under- another source of His sliP.
until the end of 1953 we gave you
stood what He did. Sometimes
a four page paper, but since Jana
Still another source of P:
they comprehended the meaning fering
uary 1954 we have given you
came from the reil'
ai
of His actions. At the same time, the people.
twice as much reading material
It is true that tilaii
there were many times had it mon
as theretofore. Many of our readpeople heard Him
not been for the Father, Jesus the Word
ers encourage us by saying that
of God tells us,
Christ would have been alone, His principle made but
even the quality of the contents
;
s
of the paper has improved
because even His disciples, His tle progress.
I dare saY
through the years. Naturally such
best friends, failed to understand. progress of
the principles,,
letters are an encouragement and
In the book of Isaiah it says Christ were scarcely Pel
:i.
an inspiration.
that He trod the winepress alone. so far as the country
It looks like, though, we just
Then in the Gospel of John the was concerned when P
,'
simply are not able to make ends
Lord Jesus Christ refers to His ready to leave this worla.;
meet. We receive money from
aloneness, for He says:
He had lived in this
three sources: (1) Subscriptions,
"Behold, the hour cometh, yea, thirty-three years, He ha'••
(2) Profit on job work done in our
is now come, that ye shall be few disciples to show far c,P0
printing shop, and (3) Contribuscattered, every man to his own, He had done. Surely you to
tions from our friends. When the
and shall LEAVE ME ALONE: realize that He was reiee,f
income from subscriptions and
and yet I am not alone, because the people. Though the
our shop does not pay our bills,
the Father is with me."—John 16: people heard Him gladlY,Aws:
all I can do 4 to call upon the
32.
not espouse the truth we
readers of our paper.
Many times had it not been for preached, they did not 0e0"6
Last year, throughout its enthe association of Christ with the the doctrines that He
tirety, we lost most heavily. This
Heavenly Father, the Lord Jesus and they did not espouse„trho
is a steel town, and the steel
Christ would have been alone ciples that He came to Y„p
strike dealt us a most disastrous
because of t h e failure of His I tell you, beloved, vi e
financial blow. We lost money
friends and disciples to under- consider the fact that Po i
every week in the year except for
stand Him.
rejected of the people, to
twelve. This means that one week
Another source of His suffer- another source of His sai:;i3 '
out of each month we were able
Then if you will notice
ing comes from the frailty of His
to break even, and the balance
NOT OUR CRUTCH!
presence
to human suffel7;, 0
disciples.
We read in John's Gosof the weeks of each month we
pel after He had preached that sorrow you can see anothei3'ey
existed on borrowed money. The
great sermon on Himself as the of His own sufferings. ,4 8
months of February and March of
Bread of Life that the crowd went the Lord Jesus Christ hao
this year were just as bad. The
snow and exceedingly inclement Spring Rally Day in behalf of than pay our deficit on the shop. away from Him, and many of His presence to human sufferj:
disciples went back and walked sorrow every day. We '
re
weather which we experienced our paper.
Why not put a dollar in the mail
til
"That it might he„ilii
in those two months completely
We are urging all of our friends today, and send up a prayer to no more with Him. The day beparalyzed business just as the and those who love the paper to Heaven that God will move upon fore He had miraculously fed five which was spoken by
t
steel strike did last year. In view make an offering in behalf of the the hearts of others to give a like thousand men, not counting wom- prophet, saying, Himself'
of all the financial loss which paper—even if it is a very small amount, or more according to His en and children. Now He min- infirmities, and bare °le
isters to them by preaching to (Continued on page
we have taken in our shop, we one.
good pleasure.
them that great sermon on Himcould not be in a worse condiOnly God knows the outcome
It used to be when I had a good self as the Bread of Life in
tion financially than we are to- of this offering, and we leave
which
the salary as pastor that I made up He emphasized five
day in making this appeal to matter_ with Him, and with
you, any deficit on TBE personally. outstanding doctrines great and A SYSTEMATIC STY:
— the docyou.
our readers. I am trusting that Now my small salary just doesn't trine
of election, the doctrine of
BIBLE DOCTRW:
Acting upon the advice of close within the next few days,
suf- "stretch" that far. I am totally total depravity, the
friends who live nearby—friends ficient money shall come
doctrine
By
T. P. SIMI4010
that
in, and dependent upon God and our a man can't be
who are liberal supporters of that we shall be able
saved
by his
to meet our friends to meet our needs just works, the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, we accounts in full.
doctrine of justificaEven a dollar now.
tion by faith, and the doctrine of
have designiated May 17th as a from all our readers
Over
would more
—J. R. G. the security of the child of God.
Fogel
After He had done so, He looked
about and people were leaving.
WE'VE DONE OUR BEST — IT IS UP TO GOD TO
DO THE REST!
They didn't like the sermon that
Cloth134
He preached. They liked the fish
$4.00 Ix'
sandwiches that He served them
the day before, but they didn't
CoP1
"A Man Of Sorrows" like the sermon that He preached
to them about the Bread of Life.
(Continued from page five)
postP
Considering the fraility of His
By
ideas to the Word of God. Jesus disciples, the fact that He had
JOHN BUNYAN
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Christ did not laugh. I doubt very five thousand men in His audiA fresh, stimulatin
presentatior
seriously if even the disciples ence one day, and twelve the rise, and simple
(1628-1688)
ever saw a smile on the face of next day — that in itself would doctrines of the Word of
338 Pages
the Lord Jesus Christ. I doubt argue for the sufferings of the signed not only for pre0g
very seriously if His parents as Lord Jesus Christ.
also for Sunday School react,'
Price
for 0 4°:
they played with Him as a babe
You say Jesus Christ was God. all others who thirst doctrie
ever saw a smile on His face. Yes. At the same
derstanding of the
time, He was
He was a man of sorrows. The man. I am satisfied
of the Bible.
that if I had
fact of the matter is, I have often an audience
This book represents ° 4?
of five thousand toPaper-bock edition— 50c
said that grief wore a purple day and tomorro
tween
the usual book
w only twelve, I
robe in Christ's life, for grief would
text on systernatic ker
and
a
feel badly. I would be sad.
"Pilgrim's Progress" has been translated into more lan- reigned supremely over the Lord There would be suffering and sor- It is more theological than
it is r".°1110
guages than any other book in the world, excepting only the Jesus Christ. Beloved, if ever row on my part. I am sure that On the other hand,Biblical
grief and sorrows we a purple the
and
more
strictly
humanity of the Lord Jesus
Bible. Bunyan wrote this book in old Bedford jail, after haying robe • and reigned
at any time,
latter. Therefore it is the 1010
been put there for preaching the Word of God. This book, in grief and sorrows reigned in the Christ must have been hurt as publishers that both PreGj
e
He
saw
His
audience dwindle
on allegorical method, describes the journey of the saint of life of my Saviour, the Lord
odolst
'
laymen
will
find
it
away.
Jesus Himself.
God from earth to glory.
But noticing the frailty of His needs.
We read:
Add 10c for postage-handling
disciples as a source of His suf- Payment must accoMIX114 A
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!Please Don't Forget Us On Rally Day. We've 'Carried The Ball'
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"A Ma n Of Sorrows"

(Conti nued from
page six)
—Matthew 8:17.
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•,mities Jesus Christ bore our
;toil ksse„
• He bore our sickSurely this near presence
d14040e_sus to human suffering and
hatferwin vias a
source of His own
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l can't see a friend
e ,t suffering withsuffer
that
rl‘.That is why it is that when
o etiou'
ice
Y'ou love the most suffer,
10
ses You to suffer.
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14, Jesus Christ took our
Js.
He bore our suffer'
It-g8. I tell.
ceseke You, beloved, His near
3ei orra,.. to human suffering and
rai: bar; certainly
shows us a
, of His own suffering.
e.,Alten
. a deep sense of sin, culid His sacrifice for it
0 eth. reveals
to
us another
L 35.V.,Of His suffering. Did
you
cilYirem.'`oP to
IA -.4 Christ think that the Lord
had a deep sense of
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human sin? Did you ever realize
that the more one knows, the
more refined and cultured one
may be, the more that individual
suffers so far as life is concerned.
Listen:
"For in much wisdom is much
grief: and he that INCREASETH
KNOWLE DGE INCREASETH
SORROW."—Eccls. 1:18.
Now here is an individual who
doesn't know a thing in the world
about microbes and germs, doesn't
know a thing about bugs and antibiotics, nor vitamins. He lives
back in the sticks and he doesn't
know about all the things people
talk about, that are so important
today for the longevity of the
human race. The fact of the matter is his children play around
the churrl, and in the churn, and
nobody ever dies.
In contrast, I call to your attention another home where the
baby's rattler has to be sterilized
every time the child drops it on
the floor. The home is kept clean.
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There is an annual checkup, a rushed over and held out his arms succor us in the hour of our sufsemi-annual checkup, a quarterly and caught him as he fell. The ferings and sorrow.
checkup, and a monthly checkup. force of that fall was such that
IV.
They get shot for what they've it drove this man's elbows through
got and shot for what they their sockets, and he was left a
SOME DAY OUR SUFFERhaven't got; they know all about paralyzed cripple the rest of his INGS WILL BE OVER.
bugs and the microbes and the life. Now what do you suppose
We read:
antibiotics and vitamins and the man who fell did in be- "And God shall WIPE AWAY
things that their grandparents half of that individual? He made ALL TEARS FROM THEIR
lived to be eighty years old, and over half of his property imme- EYES; and there shall be no more
knew nothing at all about, I ask diately to the man who was left death, NEITHER SORROW, nor
you, which home is the happier? a helpless cripple, and from crying, neither shall there be any
I ask you, which home has the thence, every penny he made was more pain: for the former things
least sorrow? This text of Scrip- divided with the man who had are passed away."—Rev. 21:4.
ture says, "He that increaseth saved his life. The man who had
Go back to Eden's Garden and
knowledge increaseth sorrow."
saved his life drew half of his see the entrance of sin. From that
That was certainly true so far earnings from that time on. A time on, see women bear children
as the Lord Jesus Christ was con- man had saved his life and that in sorrow. From that time on, see
cerned. The Lord Jesus Christ did individual could ask anything at men earn their living by sorrow.
not have what we would call in- his hands.
From that time on, see sorrow
When I remember that Jesus and trouble as the Common lot
creased knowledge, for the Lord
Jesus Christ knew everything. He Christ sorrowed because of my of all mankind. From that time
had ultimate knowledge. If more sins—when I remember what the on, see Jesus Christ as He planned
knowledge makes for more sor- Son of God did for me at Calvary, to come to this world, as He did
row, then surely the complete and when I recall that the Lord come, and as He died with grief
knowledge belonging to the Lord Jesus Christ went to the cross and reigning triumphant over Him at
Jesus Christ would mean that the poured out His life's blood in or- the Cross of Calvary. Then as we
Son of God had the ultimate of der to keep me out of Hell and He suffer, as humanity has suffered,
human sorrow and human suf- blotted out my sins in His own as Jesus Christ has suffered,
blood and clothed me in His thank
ferings.
God there is a day coming
righteousness,
I tell you there isn't when sorrow shall be no more. It
Can you imagine how Jesus
any sorrow that He could ask me blesses
my heart whenever I see
Christ must have suffered in view to
undergo that is too great. The suffering
just to remember that
of that deep sense of sin which sufferings
and the sorrows that there
is a day coming when sufwas His? Can you imagine how Jesus
Christ underwent certainly ferings are
going to be over.
He must have suffered in the would
indicate to us that our
presence of sin? Some people can sufferings
I don't know what problems
and our sorrows that
go into a home that isn't kept He asks of us,
could never be too you may have. I don't know what
carefully, where the house is great
for us, and we should never sufferings you may have. I don't
dirty, and the clothes are dirty, complain
as to the sufferings and know what sorrows you may have.
and the people themselves are not sorrows that come to
But. I know one thing,'even if
us.
clean. I say, some people can go
you don't have a problem or a
there and they apparently c'an be
suffering or a grief today, twentyperfectly happy. It doesn't seem
HE INVITES US TO COME TO four hours won't pass without
to bother them at all. Other peo- HIM IN TIMES OF SUFFERING. bringing some suffering or sorple would have to run outside and
row into the life of everyone of
We read:
get a dose of bicarbonate of soda
us. There is never a day passes,
"For we have not an high priest but that is the common lot of
after being inside the house for a
few minutes. Now let's use that which cannot be touched with the mankind. How I thank God that
as a simple illustration. You and feeling of our infirmities; but was one day Jesus Christ went to the
I can associate with the filth of in all points tempted like as we Cross of Calvary, and bore our
sin, and it doesn't seem to bother are, yet without sin. Let us there- sorrows, and that one day He is
us. It doesn't worry us like it fore COME BOLDLY unto the coming back, and He is going to
must have bothered the Lord throne of grace, that we may ob- wipe away the tears of sorrow,
Jesus Christ. Beloved, I say to you, lain mercy, and find grace to help and there shall be no more sorthe nature that eJsus Christ pos- in TIME OF NEED."—Heb. 4:15, row.
.1116
sessed surely must have been the 16
CONCLUSION
He suL?red and went through
background for intense suffering
What
do I have in myself?
hope
infirmities,
many
had
and
many
so far as the Son of God was congriefs and sorrows, but there is no None at all. I do thank God that
cerned.
I do have a hope in Him who
How would you like to live with grief that we 'have but what He came as the man of sorrows, and
already
Himself.
has
had
Therepeople who cursed every breath?
who someday will wipe away all
How would you like to live with fore we are invited to come boldly sorrows. The only hope that I
to
the
of
throne
grace
that
we
people if all you heard was vulhave is the hope that I have in
gar, profane, obscene language? may obtain mercy and find grace Jesus Christ, the man of sorrows.
Beloved, the nature of a child of to help in time of trouble.
I can't point you to the Old
Notice again:
God just revolts at it. Think what
Testament and say that there is
Jesus Christ endured for you and
"Lei your conversation be with- hope for you in the sacrifices of
me. Think what sorrow must out coveicusness; and be content the Old Testament, for we read:
have been His. Think how the Son with such things as ye have: for "For it is not possible that the
of God !must have sorrowed in he hath said, I WILL NEVER blood of bulls and of goats should
view of the fact that He lived in LEAVE THEE, NOR FORSAKE take away sins."—Heb. 10:4.
this world for thirty-three years, THEE. So that we may boldly say, Shall I point you to somebody
with the nature of God Himself, The Lord is my helper, and I will like yourself, and say that there
enduring it all, and ultimately not fear what man shall do unto is hope for you by what someculminating in the sacrifice of me."—Heb. 13:5, 6.
body else might do for you? No,
Himself at Calvary. I tell you, I'll never forget the first time listen:
whenever you remember this, you that these two verses made an
"None of them can by any
can see the source of the suffer- impression upon my life. In an any means redeem his brother,
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ.
hour of sorrow, in an hour of nor give to God a ransom for
trouble, I read this passage of him: (For the redemption of their
Scripture and what a blessing it soul is precious, and it ceaseth
THERE IS NO SUFFERING became to me. In that hour, and forever)."—Psalm 49:7, 8.
TOO GREAT FOR HIM TO ASK from that time on, many, many
Beloved, the blood of beasts
OF US.
times it has blessed my soul. I could never wipe away, nor blot
- Sometimes we think surely the thank God that He went through out our sorrows and our sins. The
Lord asks too much of us. Some- suffering and grief abd sorrow, sacrifice of a human being could
times we are prone to believe that and that He has said, "I will never never remove our sorrows nor
the Lord Jesus Christ has asked leave thee, nor forsake thee. So our sins. Thank God, I can point
entirely too much of us as to our that we may boldly. say, The you to 'the Lord Jesus Christ and
service for Him. In view of what Lord is my helper, and I will not I Can say that in Him you can
He has suffered for us, and in fear what man shall do unto me." find the sorrow remover because
view of the sorrows through
He was the man of sorrows. We
We read:
which He Himself has undergone, "Casting all your care upon read:
surely there is no suffering that him; for HE CARETH FOR
"Wherefore he is able also to
will be too great for us to go YOU."—I Peter 5:7.
save them to the uttermost that
through for Him. Surely there is
I tell you, beloved, the suffer- come unto God by him, seeing
no sorrow that will be too great ings of Jesus, culminating with he ever liveth to make intercesfor Him to ask us to undergo in His death at the Cross of Calvary, sion for them. For such an high
His behalf.
are such as to help me realize priest became us, who is holy,
Years ago I read of a man in that He went through every suf- harmless, undefiled, separate from
Ireland who was standing one fering and every grief and every sinners, and made higher than
day' looking at two men painting pain and every anguish and every the heavens; Who needeth not
on a scaffold. Suddenly the scaf- sorrow that human nature can daily, as those high priests, to
fold rope started to twist and know anything at all about. offer up sacrifice, first for his own
break. As that rope pulled to Therefore, He is able to help us sins, and then for the people's:
pieces this man on the ground regardless of what troubles might for this he did once, when he
shouted to the men on the scaf- ever come to us. You can't name offered up himself."—Heb. 7:25fold. One of them grabbed the a suffering or a sorrow that Jesus 27.
rope on the other end and hung Christ didn't pass through. You
Thank God, His sufferings were
there perilously, and was unhurt. can't name a difficulty that the all vicarious and propitiatory. He
The second man fell from the Son of God didn't experience. vicariously suffered for us in orscaffold as the rope broke. As Thank God that He did, for He is der that He might propitiate us
he did so, this man on the ground able to sympathise with us, and (Continued on page 8, column 1)
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ways tends toward the evil and
certainly we know that Satan is
not opposing error in the least.
So it is much easier for one to
be possessed of a great zeal for
error, but it is somewhat difficult
to have the equal amount of zeal
for truth.
Many people have an "air of
awe" about them when they talk
about nuns and priests and Romanists. And look how these are
exalted on TV, as if they were
some great ones. Do they not have
a great zeal? Yes, perhaps so, but
zeal does not make their black
Romanism any better than the
zeal of the Pharisees made their
black Pharisaism. It is the zeal
of carnality, not of the Lord. If
it were zeal of God, it would be
according to His Word.

4. Vain worship makes God's in thy name," but Christ will not be talking about AanPyRIoLtber
Word of NONE EFFECT. "Mak- have any regard for your using Christ Himself. But there
ing the word of God of none effect His name, except to give you those who
'
try to apply the Seri
through your tradition, which you greater condemnation for approp- tures, referring to Christ te;
have delivered: and many such riating His name to something He ing on David's throne, to
like things do ye" (Mark 7:13).
in no wise commanded. He will mon. If all the verses in tgeot
Now, we know that so far as say, "Depart from me, ye that Testament used by the
the hidden purpose of God is con- work iniquity, for I never knew lennialists to refer to the
cerned, His Word is never made you."
nium have already been
void or of none effect; but in the
in some way, as many Ael'iy
VII. What It Cost The Lord
experience of many, the Word is Jesus Christ To Stand Against rualists teach, then why de ,o
of no effect when certain tradistill hold that Christ's reign °
The Traditions Of Men.
tions and doctrines of men are
hunro
the uchurch
cw
h e
istihdie
sr
Does it cost to stand for the L
taught. Sprinkling, for instance, truth in opposition to the acceptconsider
has made the Word of God on ed, normal traditions
of religion- 16:
baptism of none effect to mil- ists? It certainly
"And after they had held
does.
Witness
Letter From Halliman
lions. The doctrine of "falling what
it cost the Lord Jesus. In- peace; James answered, sal
hearken
from grace" has made the truth stead of forsaking
their stupid, Men and brethen, declared
(Continued from page 1)
of eternal life in Christ of none carnal inventions
me:
Simeon
hath
and following
buildings we will need, living
effect. The doctrines of Free-will, the Lord,
the Jews instigated His God at the first did visd
quarters, etc. I'll have to build
Chance and Fortune have made crucifixion.
They hated Him be- Gentiles, to take out of the/10
near an airstrip, if I am not lothe truth of Predestination and
e
cause of His stand for the truth people for his name. And i_h
cated near one of the few roads
Providence of none effect. Many in opposition
III, Characteristics Of Vain
,,,n
to their glorified, agree the words of the Pre
that exist in the territory. The
such illustrations could be given "sacred
Worship As Related To The
'
1 4
as it is written, AFTER
cow" traditions.
progress is going to be slow, eswhich apply to various forms
Word Of God.
will return, and will build .8,1
It
not
only
cost
Christ,
it
cost
pecially for the first two or three
the tabernacle of David, will,'
People usually judge a doc'- of vain worship.
the apostles and the early churchyears.
trine or practice by a different IV. This Worship Is Necessarily es. It not only cost them, but fallen down; and I will
Brother John, pray with me scale than the Word of God. Peonthi
set et u.
ru
pi‘ns thereof, an°
Only Outward, Not From
it cost our forefathers who were
and tell the folk back home to ple look at the number of folwill
The Heart.
murdered
during
the
Dark
Ages.
remember us that God will sup- lowers something has, how sinSince God can be worshipped It is still costing today to stand
Notice the verse reads "AI
ply the needs for this work. I cere the followers are, and the
:
against
the
the
from
vain
heart
THIS
traditions
only
I WILL RETURN
when
of
the
truth
have just written to my wife, who such like. If something has a good
tde
haiss ;
He H
ofth
ise, after H
is over 2,000 miles south of me, following, then the Word of God abides in the heart, this vain wor- world and be faithful to the Word meaning
Gentiles
in Australia, telling her to pre- is not consulted, for "numbers" ship is said by Christ to be "with of God.
But we are encouraged, for our THEN shall He return OS
pare to live in a land that is the settles the matter for them. Such the lips" and "with the mouth."
most primitive, and under the is vain worship. Let us notice, He says that the hearts of vain Lord has said, "Be thou faithful upon David's throne. Ved
unto death and I will live thee throne was in Jerusalem all
most primitive conditions imag- though, what the Lord said about worshippers are "far from me."
In other words, all the part a crown of life." May we all be in Heaven. David's throne
inable.
this worship.
that the Lord has in this worship given grace to be faithful to truth in Zion, which is in Jor17,4
Before long, I will have many
1. He said it TRANSGRESSED is that His
interesting pictures to send. I
name is used. He is and never bow to the vain wor- But the Amillennialist
his doctrine — spiritualizel
will keep you informed of the God's Word: "Why tic> ye also not really in it at all. This would ship of religionists.
transgress the commandment of
term "Zion" in the Old
certainly be the case in the worprogress being made as often as
God by your tradition?" (Matt. ship
anthechu
Ste,
fmuernthterto
on the fracellt
time permits.
that goes on around the
15:3).
light
Christmas
and
Easter
seasons.
Your most sincerely,
In holding to their normal, acAmillennialism
Christ is to rule and reig.11,4j
Fred T. HaInman
cepted, "dear" traditions the Jews V. Vain Worship Has Spiritually
David's throne see Luke 1:°°
were violating the Word of God. Blind Leaders And Followers.
(Continued from page one)
What Does John 18;36
God had not required these tradiOf the leaders and followers ministry of Christ. No one denies
Mean?
tions
and
has
not
required
any
of
vain
worship.
Jesus
said:
"Let
that Christ is Head over the
"Vain Worship"
number of things which go on them alone: they be blind leaders church, but we do deny that this
"Jesus answered, MY
in His name today.
of the blind. And if the blind fulfills certain prophecies. In is not of this world: if roY
(Continued from page 1) ,
2. Vain worship LAYS ASIDE lead the blind, both shall fall into Matthew 25:31 we read these dom were of this world, ,
in his writings. Furthermore, he
would my servants fight• ,„ d
words:
tells of the great zeal of the Jews God's Word: "For laying aside the the ditch" (Matt. 15:14).
There
should
are
not be delivered P'gdi
no
people
commandment
on
earth
of
God,
ye
hold
"When
the
Son
of
man
shall
he left behind, never questioning
more
spiritually
but
Jews:
NOW is my
blind
the
than
those
tradition
of
men."
(Mark
7:
COME IN HIS GLORY, and all
their sincerity.
who participate in vain worship. the holy angels with him, THEN not from thence."—John 1°:vesf
Yes, vain worship has sincere 8).
This is one of the mai° tf!
Naturally, if people are set on Look at the blind Roman Cath- SHALL he sit upon the throne of
followers. Take Romanism for anthat t h e Amillennialist
other example. When I visited holding to some tradition of man's olic who believes such heresies his glory."
Anyone who can read plain against a literal kingdelil .11
Mexico a few years ago, I saw invention, they will have to lay as transubstantiation, purgatory,
Mariolatry,
and
the
aside
other
the
myths
truth
of
God.
God's
English
correctly will readily see earth. But the meaning :°1410
some of the devotion of the spiric'„rt
itually blind Romanists there. Word just will not condone man's of Romanism. Also, look at the from this verse that Christ will verse is simply that His
not
Some would crawl up to the vari- tradition. To hold to mission "sinlessly perfect" Holy Roller not sit upon the throne of His at THAT TIME was
makes it d
ous images and kiss them, pray- boards, for instance, the truth who is so blind he can't see his glory until after the second ad- world. The Bible
own
sins.
Oh,
the
blindness
to be aeli
of
clear
of
God
as
that
to
church-centered
there
is
misvent.
The words, "THEN shall
ing for some blessing.
worshippers!
vain
Heaven
and a new of
he sit," tell us so. The Scriptures
And then, look at the mourner's sionary work must be laid aside.
But
will be oa,1 I
the
blindness
of
the
leadTo
and
hold
His
to
kingdom
the
universal,
invismake
it
very
clear
that
Christ
bench. Some regard this practice
See II Peter 3•:10-13; jev.i
so highly that they would not ible church notion, one must lay ers in vain worship is even worse. is to reign on David's throne.
66:22. f
consider one saved unless he aside the truth about the Lord's You would think that people with
"Of the increase of his gov- Isa. 65:17 and Isa. that me •
what appears to be normal minds
No
one
deny
can
"prayed through at an old . fash- church.
ernment and peace there shall
t
3. Vain worship REJECTS would have better spiritual sense; be no end, upon the THRONE in which we are living i5
ioned altar of prayer."
great
kno"
but
so
is
man's
spiritual
The same devotion is paid by God's Word: "Full well ye reject
OF DAVID and upon his king- and that few have any
many to the Cooperative Program the commandment of God, that depravity that some of the best dom, to order it, and to establish of the Lord, but during thi
of Southern Baptists. Mr. McClel- ye may keep your own tradition." minds mentally are in some of it with judgment and with jus- of Christ this will not bey p
the worst kinds of religion.
1 00
"They shall not hurt:
lan, one of the Convention leadtice from henceforth even for
The natural depravity of man
ers, said that whoever spoke a is such that if he invents someVI. The End Of Vain
ever. The zeal of the Lord of stroy in all my holy
word against it was speaking thing that pleases himself, then
Worship.
hosts will perform this."—Isaiah (kingdom): for the earth n4
full of the knowledge of
against the Holy Spirit's "way it doesn't matter what God's Word
"Every plant, which my heav- 9:7.
of doing mission work." A South- says. This is the attitude of "wom- enly Father hath not planted,
How anyone can study the as the waters cover the 't
ern Baptist "associational mis- en preachers." This is the atti- shall be rooted up" (Mark 7:13). ninth chapter of Isaiah and come Isaiah 11:9.
If the millennium is belt
sionary" personally told me that tude of the Cooperative Program
Whether it be a doctrine, a to the conclusion that Christ is
he would give the shirt off his group and the groups with con- practice, or a church, if God the not the one referred to is beyond filled from the Father's tilot
Christ reigns over the c f
back to the Program before he ventions, associations and "fel- Father has not planted the plant me. For Isaiah 9:6 reads:
would see it die, regardless of lowships." This is the attitude of it shall be rooted up. And a ter"For unto us a child is born, where is this knowledge °
the errors in it.
interdenominational unionists rible uprooting this shall be! They unto us a son is given: and the Lord?
o
It has been my personal ob- such as Rice, Graham, etc. Union- shall fall into the ditch, the Lord government shall be upon his . In my next article I silejl
servation that human nature is ists do not care what the Bible said. This is the end of vain wor- shoulder: and his name shall be sider the arnillennial vie
4-his
such that it is always more zeal- says about "minor details," "non- ship. You will not be rewarded called Wonderful, Counscellor, has been promoted in .ous for error and unscriptural essentials," and the like; they for your sincerity, but your obe- The mighty God, The everlasting try by B. B. Warfield.
practices than for truth. This is will have their unionism at any dience. You may say, "Lord, we Father, The Prince of Peace."
understandable, for depravity al- cost.
This verse certainly could not
have done many wonderful works
(Continued from page 7)
to God. He vicariously suffered
in our stead in order that He
might present us unto God. Oh,
might it please God to help everyone of you to realize that Jesus
was the man of sorrows, and as a
result of His sorrrows, you and
I find our sorrows growing out of
sins taken away. Yes, He will
wipe away all sorrows from our
eyes. May God bless you!
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trial and God graciot.'
,0'
.
greatly sustained me, 3°
'
He did for me He can d'o
your heart is touched neulde
Such comfort is real. 00
say, "Keep a stiff uPPer 011
"Pack up your trouble •
old kit bag, and smile, .47/0
of no real help to antvel
trouble. Christians, who t""solo
perienced sickness arida/
5 !
1
and heartache, can te?
"the God of all comfort
:Ser:
ed them in their tribulat
God comforts us in cl;art_i
v
we may be "able to cot;
who are in any troublee
imprisonment gave 115„`i$0
forting "prison epistles. pri,
comes our mission sed
merit also. From now otti:rterr`
be able to help others
jp
,
you ever did before, De
your experience. We ar:
'
hoard our comfort, WI
share it with others.
"Others, yes others,
Let this my motto tit,
Help me to live for ito•:..4
That I may live like

